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THE MU SIC OF TH E W AT ER,

S0 einile at( the watir is ringing in It ripples rest and ioothing upon my
my amr , troub led ea r,

W ith a  lad ness and a sadness that fills It murmu r s calm and patience and free-
W mart with tears dom from all fear,

S rl *ilad things and all sad things that It echoes back the memory of a long-for-
'er my soul has known gotten dream,

a•1 sOagin forth their being in the music A heavenly flood of healing is the music4e that tone. of that stream.

/lr In the dark old forest, my heart can All the day its song is longing, all night
hear it yet; its song is love

Deep in the bosky shadows where the A fragment, earth-melodious, from har-
green fern trails the wet, monies above;

/own over mossy boulders rushes the For all glad things and all sad things that
stream along e'er my soul has known

(And my soul is held forever in the magic Are singing forth their being in the music
of its song. of that tone.

' - Deraine Phillips, in Boston Transcript.

THE PLAGUE OF HIS LIFE.
CC nAlat Emily, that girl

will be the death of me!
8 e is the plague of my

The speaker, who had raised himself
to a sitting posture to deliver this ener-
getic protest, sank back with a sigh
of exhaustlen on his comfortable
touch.

The cosily furnished room was
shaded from the summer sun by win-
dow awnings, and betokened the abode
of invalidism in every detail.

The quiet was, however, broken by
sounds from without. In an apart-
ment not far -away a rich contralto
was indulging in 'the most astounding
gymnastics of which the.human voice
is capable, while quick fingering on the
keyboard supported the vocal acrobatic
feats.

Suddenly there came a sweeping
rush of notes, a crash of chords, and
the piano lid fell with a bang that
startled the speech above quoted from
Archibald Lynne.

Aunt Emily, otherwise Mrs. George
Foster, a blue-eyed widow with one
idol-her nephew-sighed as she an-
swered:

"She is a great trial, Archie; but we
must endure It for a month or two."

In a moment a tall, handsome girl od
seventeen came up the terrace steps,
having made a circuit of the house
from the drawing-room.

"My dear," said Mrs. Foster, holding
up a warning finger, "do try to be a lit-
tle more quiet; your cousin is very
nervous to-day."

"The idea of a man not twenty-four
having any nerves!" returned Linnet
Morris, putting aside the lace curtains
to step into the room. "Poor little fel-
low," she added, in a soothing tone,
"did it want to be quiet?"

Archibald flushed under the keen sar-
casm of the great black eyes looking
down on his tall figure, but said, rath-
er fretfully:

"Persons in rude health have no
idea of the sufferings of invalidism."

"I suppose it is shocking vulgar to
have no aches ,or pains," was the re-
ply; "but refined laziness was never
my temptation."

"My dear," exclaimed Aunt Emily,
'illness is not laziness."
"No, but-"
This was.all the girl said, but again

Lynne flushed under the scrutiny of
the dark eyes.

A grating of wheels on the gravel
dlrive and a voice calling "Linnet!"
caused Miss Morris to dash. through
the open window again, and in a see-
end she was standing beside a phae-
ton, in which was seated as elderly
gentleman.

"One more drive, Linnet?" he asked.
"Wait till fget my hat, papa."
She was seated beside him a moment

later, looking very grave.
"'xhat have you been doinag" her

father asked.
"Singing in order to keep from cry-

Ing. It is so hard to let you go," she
said, with a quiver In her voice.

"I know it, Linnet, but it's my duty,"
her father rejoined; "your poor aunt
is entirely alone in Nice, and some one
must go to her. I will return as soon
as possible. In the meantime this is a
pleasant home."

"Pleasant?" Linnet echoed, with an
expressive grimace. "Papa, you are a
doctor; tell me if Archie is really ilL"

"Yes and no."
"I thought as much."
"He is certainly delicate, but be pets

his ailments till from dwarfs they be-
come giants. If he wera a poor man
be would doubtless overcome all his
weakneus as a .rich one he Will probe.
bly die in a few years from sheer want
of purpose and lack of exercse. He is
dyspeptic from lying about on beds
and couches instead of walkiag or
riding."

"And he has nerves?"
* "Untefortunately he has-very sensi-
tive nerves--with self-Indutalgence to

moster all their vgaries.' Understand
me, dear; your cousa does msaer more
than you can well realise, and he will

nsuffer shore and more because he en-
rourages his troubles."

"He wants shaking up?'
"Yes, mentally and physicallly."
Dr. Morris's sister, recently left a

widow, was ill In Nice, and her broth-
er had been summoned to escort her
home. During his absence Aunt Emily
had consented to take charge of Lin-
net.

It aroused Archle's chivalry the fol-
lowing morning to see the still white
face Linnet turned from the last look
at the carriage which was taking her
father to the station. For a moment
the young man thought she would
faint, but she rallied and said with a
dreary smile:

"We were never separated before,
but I promised papa not to tret, and I
mean to keep my word."

"Still, in your father's profedssio, he
must be away fromhome a great deal."

"But he lets me help him. When I
left school a year ago he eagaged mas-
ters for muale and lagagues to come
to the hoase every day. The rest of
the time I have workedL for papa. I
have under my care a ward In the
children's heospital. I sew efor the pa-
tlets. andl keep the laboratory of that
ward In order."

"aeep it In order? questioned ut
alay, Is a ten s• rprise.
"3~ that the muIlele hottles are

etwugs ses bases reed is the
wapse list amega4 0dening plmuor

ready, the instruments at band, and
everything in order for instant use.
In case of accident, life may hang on
one second of promptness or delay.
Papa has taught me how to act in
emergencies, before physician or sur-
geon can be summoned."

"A female doctor!" said Archie.
"No, Cousin Archie, but, I hope, an

effcient nurse, and I am almost as
proud of being that as I should be to
gain a reputation as a good physician,"
she replied, quietly. "I have been
taught to try to do faithfully such
duty as lies at hand. We are not very
rich, as you know, and papa is train-
ing me to fill a useful place in the
world, as far as I am capable."

"Forgive me; I was )rude."
Linnet bowed gravely, and walked

out of the room to visit certain of the
village patients whom her father had
left under her care.

Lynne was rich, but what human
being was the better for any noble use
of his weath? His home was luxu-
rious, and the most elaborate invalid
devices were arranged in his bedroom
and sitting room, but he could find no
comfort that morning.

"Archie!" Aunt Emily cried aghast,
half an hour later. "You surely are
not going out in this broiling sun?"'

"Only for a walk to the v i lla ge," he
answered.

"But you can send Tom for anything
you want," his anxious relativo per-
slated.

"I shall not walk far.*
The sun was hot, and Archie was not

strong, in spite of his tall figure and
broad chest. Very soon he felt he
must either sit or fall down; and, very
pale, he entered a little cottage porch
and sank on a seat there.
- When the first dissy sensation had
passed he became conscious of a fa-
millar volce 'on the other side of the
window near which he was seated.

"Remember," the voice said, and Ar-
chie wondered at its low, sweet tone,
"you are to make no exertion for the
present. I have engaged a woman to
come here and do all the work, and
care for you. When you are quite
strong again I will,see that you have
sewing to do."

A rustle at the door, and Arcble saw
Linnet staring at him in such utter
amassment that her esprelsiog was
actually ludicrous.

"I came to escort you homne," be
said, "and the heat was too much for
me!"

He was tll deadly pale. Without a
word, Linnet stepped into the house,
and returned with her handkerchief
wet with cold water to lay on his head.

"You'6 better postpone your next
walk till after sunset," she said, dryly;
"now, be good enough to wait :here,
and I will go for the carriage."

"No, I will walk back," Lynne per-
sisted, and his cousin attempted no
further protestL Presently the two set
out on their return.

Linnet's ample sunshade was a re-
lief, but Archie fully justified his
aunt's fears by the condition in which
he entered the house.

"You see what a uselcss animal I
am," Arichie said.

"I see that you chose a wrong time
to walk, after living in a cell all sum-
mer," was the reply. "This room is
like a vault-I should die here!"

"Do you know, Archie," she contin-
aed, mercilessly, "my whole hospital

ward does not give me so much trouble
as it does aunt to keep charge of that
troop of bottles."

"But I can't sleep or eat without
medicne."
S"Por fellow!"
:$e saw very little of her during the

next wek.
Dr. Morria,rightly judging that work

would peove the best cure for lonell-
beas, had hunted up a few cases dur-

tag his week's stay in the village, so
that Linnet could minister to the suf-
fertnss caused by overwork and pov-

SLetters from Nice tnformed LUnet
that her aunt was far too il to etrn
home. The poor lady grew worasead,
at the close of two months, death
ended her snferings.

br. Morris hastened back to BEn-
land, and as soon uas he reached 

I
le-

don seat for his daughter.
A sudden dismay seled Archie: For

the first tme he reallsed how much
sunshine Linnet would carry away
with her. He studied the matter well,
and to his oousin's unbohaded amase-
meat made her an offer of marriae.

"Thank you," she said, shortly. "I
do not fancy living in a private baopi-
tall" She was touched by hisl pained
Iface, but she went on ruthlesmly, in

the hope that her words, spoken at
each a moment might have a lasting
efect, "When I marry, my husband
must be a man doing a man's work-
nt a wretched hypochondriac, wear-
ing oat his life on a sofa

'!"
It was eaustle treatment, and Archi

Srejected it at rst. hart and indigant,
but uas days wore on the sting, ranklng
deeper, touched chords of eaocende,
and he roused his tï¿½aelties to a self-
icommuning which, though bitter
proved wholesome.

It was met easy to est oR habits il-
I meet ntleh, which had been festered
by rnm actual suusi, sesere ge
by uhs naut,'a meet asarely *et
dieessesses by the uaag. dedee, who
hoS draws a sem yeastp tes-thon-a

e messï¿½
r I~ ï¿½

tina whetn, short time after he la
his aunt had gone up to town, Archi.
bald Lynne walked into the room
where her father was giving her a les-
son in practical chemistry.

"Uncle Rolf," he said, "Linnet ob-'
jects to 'home hospitals,' but I have 1
come to you professionally."

"My dear boy, 'what can I do for
you? Look out, Linnet-If you mix
those acids and alkalies we shall have p
an explosion!" a

"To avert which calamity," said Lin- I
net, demurely, "I will retire, while Ar- :
chie tells you of his new ailments.
Poor fellow!"

She hurried away, and Archie, look-
ing after her, said:

"Uncle Rolf, I love Linnet!"
"Dear me! I thought she tormented :

you to the verge of insanity," cried the ,
doctor.

"So she does. Nevertheless, I want p
her for my wife. Sheobjects to nerves, P
so I have come to get rid of mine. Se- f
riously, Uncle Rolf, I want you to take b
me for your patient, and see if there is
stuff in me for a man, useful and hon-
orable-a man, in short, whom you will
not object to for a son-in-law, if Linnet
will take me for a husband."

"With all my heart!" said the doe-
tor. "You only want waking up to de, I

velop into a very satisfactory specrmen'
of both characters."

Linnet waxed saucy and sarcastic d
when Dr. Morris told her Archie was
to be their guest, and yet the invalid
knew that she gave him sweetest en-
couragement in a thousand ways. b

It proved a hard task to follow the t
physician's rules, and he might often
have stumbled by the way-only Lin- ii
net was there to watch, to rouse him r
by her wit, or essay by her gentleness h
to help him on.

With physical strength came mental
health and a desire to be up and doing a
in the world's work. Wealth, seen p
through this healthier medium, became n
ennobled into a means of usefulness, t
and labor appeared honorable from the I
good to be wrought out by it.

It roused Linnet's respect to see how
selfishness was trodden down, how ac-
tual physical pain and weakness were
conquered by resolution, and where
Linnet's respect wa" given her heart
soon followed, till she bent her proud a
head and consented. s

"Bet if I marry you." she said, half
earnestly, "I may 'be the death of v
you,' as you feared." f

Archibald Lynne only langhed at the t'
threat, and took to his heart the girl r
he had called "The plague of his life."
-Woman's Life. t

THE GOLF BAL L'S IN VEN TOR  n

Wow Gatts Perobhh bubstitatd Leather-
Inmessed esthes. S

According to an informant of the r
London Pall Mall Gazette it was not t
until last November that the inventor E
of the present golf bal was known, b
the person in question being the Rev. '
Principal Paterson, of the Binghamton'
Ladies' College, New York State. It
was while a schoolboy at t. Andrew's.
Scotland, in 1845, that he first rolled a
lot of gutta-percha citpplng which j
were used in his father's bus~ntrn,
into a ball, painted it, aa usae it a a
the links'. The bal invariably lest I
color and eracked, pad was subee- a
gaatly lgravedL b his brother in
ldabarg•, who t several daenms

evyr to eIL A stamped: "Pater i
omsOemposite Golf Ball." Some of

these lay for sale in the local bookaell-
ers' windows until dusted out, when
they were brought to the notice of 1
Stewart, custodian of the "Union Par-
lor"-subsequentlydeveloped into what a
is now known as the Royal and An-
clent Golf Club-and to Allan Robert-
son and Old Tom Morris, still In Al.
Ian's employment as a stuffer of lteth.
er balls.

Recent correspondence between the
Principal and Old Tom tells that the
die was cast then and there, and the'
old "feather" doomed. It was as al
matter of fact, over the new ball that
Allan and Old Tom severaed beatlasa
ties;thonghas Old Tom aretlyp puts tI
"We never quarreled, butwere ae y at I
best o' friends to the very last." h I
was on the eve of young Patenm' I
departure for the States, and be nevez
heard much about his venture tI'h
golf rase "struck" America fort
years later. It would seem that InO
Ity properly falls to the St. Andrew's
maU.

the eeasu sal e DPes.
,When I approached the painted1

boase, on my way homeward, the fatl
old conle comes raning out ain,~ l
barkiln says Bradford Torrey in the
At•iOat. This time, however, bh!
takes but one anid. He has made a;
mistake, and realises it at once. "Oh,
ease me," he says quite plainly. "Ii
didn't recognalse you. You're the as,
old codger. I ought to have known8ai
you." And he is so contused sad,
ashantrd that he runs away without
walting to make ap. •

It is a greuat mortltcatiaon to a ge-
tlenaly dog to fnd himselt at fault
Ia this way. I remember another col-
ie, much yonger than thisD one, wlthl

whom I eane had a minute or two o
triendly itereoaor Then, meet
aftterwadr, I west agan by the house
where he lived, and he came dashla
out with all freeness, as it bhe wold
read me i1 pieas. I let him com
(there was nothing else to edo, or mth-
lug elsa worth doing), but the Iautas
his nose struck me he saw his ea r.
Theu n a lash, he dropped fat on the
grond and litterally ieked my uhoes.
Th~s ewas no statde abje• t enugh
t epress the depth ef his usqsi-
tiom. And thou. like- tb dog of this
morane, he Jumped up adn re with
a speed back to his doorstep,

In a vllage ti the Northern C(arge-
tahas the wife of Michael Davrideics,
a tarmer, was atherns brleshwed
the ether day. After wrapping up her
baby a• left Lm a smay ban.
Wh e ao s e aaea a shet time,
she tound onl yeledstalaed swa-
dibg dlothes. At fst she theousaht that
wolvs might have tora the elp to

iecsus Rat she seem knew the tr .
Two saghi. dsig dow. eish-a a
idM.ha de 0,s a ew awa• with

tem up in ther ,yute. The woem
ram. Sta ot•W._ ae the vlage," and
th sea, eai. wat mstess, ems

1a k a One O te .rs i
Was requee - i b t lb. ether papsL

iwdates see ose* by timw

'l6:l15 drï¿½W~

pot
may

PROPER FERTILIZER FOR TUR- lim
NIPS. twe

It is said t hat for do me soils bar n-'  O
ya rd manure t o wh ich a lit tle su per = m ig
phosphate has been added seems to be
a very desirable fertilizer for turnips: TO
This is undoubtedly true of soils of min-
-ral origin which have previously been fin
subjected to careless farming.

HAVE GOOD PASTURES FOR unc
STOCK,

The farmer who is not willing to In- to
:rease his crops and improve in his sys
tem of farming should not purchase pe
pure-bred stock, as it will not pay to incl
:ransfer a good animal front a luxuriant bac
pasture to a barren farm, Good breeds to
lemand the best of pastures and care in slat
feeding, but they not only pay for the abo
better treatment but also give a profit. duc

BEES HATCHING HENS' EGGS. pea
An Illinois beekeeper has contrived a apa

plan of hatching chicks by placing the
:ggs on top of the brood nest, directly sea
over the cluster of bees, of his bee she
aives. Out of one hundred fertile eggs pla
he c laims every one hatched a good of
Itrong chick. At first thought this may she
seem a little startling, but the plan no hig
doubt is feasible, when we consider that thr
the normal temperature of a beehive is ing
too degred,. which is nearly the right wh
temperature required to incubate eggs. ner
The time required to produce a worker pie
bee from the egg is twenty-one days, qui
the same as that of a chick. a y

This certainly promises to be a step
in advance. There can be no risk of in
roasting the eggs, as is often the case abc
with an incubator, and on the other I
hand the danger of the eggs being de- ing
serted by freaky hens will be done away all
with, but we must not forget that bees fift
are sometimes freaky, too. A beehive val
would probably accommodate in the do,
neighborhood of four dozen eggs at one the
time.-F. G. Honnon in New E ng!and tw i
UHomestcad. Th

thi
THE CULTIVATION OF CELERY. five
.The seeds may be started in a hot bed str

for early crops the plants to be trans- stu
planted as soon as they will bear hand- ing
ling, which is when they are about five wit
or six inches high. When started in the pos
open land a sheltered place should be Th
selected. The best method for trans-
planting is this, to plant in trenches me
which are dug about one and one-half An
feet deep, one foot wide and the bot- -I
tom filled six or eight inches with well
rotted manure. This should be covered SB
with good soil well mixed with manure
to a depth of about three inches and sis,
trodden down slightly to make it more
compact, after this there should be two
or three inches of good soil added to set
the plants. The plants after being taken
from seed bed and succors removed kil
should be set six to eight inches apart in I
rows. The trenches in drills should be stu
three feet apart. Draw the earth around j
the plants as they advance in growth but the
leave the top until the 6nal oshlinj. This
earthing should be kept dry; an ogca- se
sional application of salt will .improve
the quality. The soil should be kept
loose around the plants and liquid man-
nre frequently added ; from t&' m iddle
of August to the middle of September the
bein most faeblae time-for grow-
ing it. A moderate or light frost will dri
not hurt celery, but whenever a heavy
frost is anticipated it should be looked s
after; it is best however to leave it out
as long as possible. About eour or five
weeks before celery is wan ed for table o'
use, the stalks should be blanched -by C
coverini with soil so as to entirely Cx-
clude the light. This operation ca•p- g
sists in banking up the plants with earth se
on each side nearly or quite to the top.
When celery is to beset to market late bq
itt fall or early in winter it is generally we
stored in trenches.-Thu Ejitemr ias

PIG FEEDING EXPERIMENTS. m
The elaborate pig' fding epeaimen

conducted at Caine the aspices of
the Agricultural Commlttee ofthe Wilts~o Couil l sav to bring
ot in tri fashion materials and
mixtures that constitte the most e- ge
fective and aroktable feed for pigs. The
influenaces of the diferent tions were
measured and cmpared all eonuceiv- n
able standar and farmers aimint at
the profitable production of ood baco
paIs can scarcey he wrng .spgi,,s be
the lessons of these eperiaments s their a
piggeries. On a general estimate of the
results the most effective and remnmr-
ative ration was that composed of maize i
meal, potatoes and separated adlk. This
mixture was the capet amnd Jave thearjrest" increase botk n live arcas

nezi best ration consisted o bar-
ley meal, potatoes, and separated ntllh, *
and though it cost more, weiqht fr t
weight, and was less eectual as S ro
moutng growth than the nripe ation, bh
this mixture yielded a muLh sujeperi be
quality carcass, and . by reason el this
lfact was little inferior to the other as
a profit yielding feed. It was shown
that potatoes might be omitted from it
either ration, but not advautageous-
ly, by the addition of potatoes A very
useful feed is a mixture of maie and
barley meals with potatoes and sep.-
rated milk. Barley is a most' eectv
ingredient in raising the quality of the
carcass for ewing purposes, and the eco-
nomic value of separated milk is dis-
tinctly shown. Maize encourages rowth
and flesh developmenat, but prdues a
poor quality bacon unless a counteracting
material such as barley is givern with it.
Crushed oats, bean meal, and pea meal
were not economic ingrediaents, all being
too costly for the return btained.- thoaLousdo g rdn -Post.

SPRAYING POTATOES AND
FRUIT TREES.

It is no longer a question of whether D
or not it pays to spray, for this has long e
been settled in the a.ruatiye. Nearly all ta
experiments show that it does, although in
some seiasons itIpays better than others. '

The time and .method of application and r
the materials to be used are inportant.SFor fruit trees one spraying before the i

bueds open, using bordeaux mmixture, i as

advisable to prevent ascab and rust. Then di
give another, to which is addid paris as
green for the coding amoth, as soon as b
the blossoms are nearly all oe. One or p
two applications thereafter at intervals
ef.ten days to two w.eks of the same "
mixture will geRaly be all that is o

- For potatoes tile same materials are
used-the bordeaux to prevent blight and w
rotand the paris green tO1kill the b.gs p
The pumps must be stuarted emarly in
Sfact, much earlier than is the common at
practice. As soon as the •ines are
* nicely up give thesm a application of it
weak bordeaux and. sepeat thisr from

ve to seven timses at intervafJ ten1
ï¿½frogttinga foothold and it I. Only e

| 'bIe n  I hn s ur .k nt e

m eft tIbb r I.*II

drops ruas off and does not accomplisb
as much as a fine, light mist. Paris
green is eomihonly used at the rate of
one pound to one hundred and fifty or
two hundred gallons of water for both
potatoes and apple trees. Bordeaux is
made by shaking. six pounds fresh stone
lime in water, then strain and dilute to
twenty-five gallons. Dissolve four
pounds sulphate of copper in twenty-five t
gallons water and when ready to spray
mix the two.-American Agriculturist.

TO MAKE A GOOD OSAGE HEDGE. 1
First make the soil hi the hedge. Now

fine and mellow to a good depth. A foot
ueep is generally better than a less depth
under the -plants, It is preferred to
have the plants set on a slight ridge, four
to six inches abbve the general level.

Good one-year-old plants are generally
preferred to older ones. These should
be root-pruned to about ten or twelve
inches in length of root, and the top cut
back to about the same length enough
to take in the plant, placing the plant
slanting with the row, at an angle of
about forty-five degrees. This will in-
duce two or more shoots to start from
each plant, insuring a thick base. The
plants should be set about one foot
apart in the row.

After being well clultivated the first
Y season, any that have failed to grow
should he replaced with good strong
plants the following spring. In June1 of the second !rar, the young hedge
V should be cut back to about two feet

high. A year later. cut it to three or
three and one half feet, and the follow
ing June to four and a half feet, at

t which height it should be kept perma-
nently. With a sharp corn knife, orr piece of a scythe, the needed clipping is

quickly done. Sometimes two clippings
a year are needed.P Good osage plants are generally sold

f in the. central and western States at
C about $S.5o per 0ooo.'

r I saw last spring a new way of break-

- ing an old osage hedge that had been
Y allowed to grow, at random until it was

s fifteen or twenty feet high, and of little
e value as a fence. The plants were cut
e down to withinr three or four inches of
e the ground, leaving one about every
twelve to fifteen feet, five feet high.
Then a strip of woven-wire fencing,
thirty inches wide. was nailed to the
five-foot posts, with a barbed wire
I stretched higher up. The closely-cut

- stumps sent up abundant sprouts, form-

- ing a fairly close hedge. The woven
e wire made it pig-proof, and the five-foot

e posts will last indefinitely as living posts.
e This experiment promises well.

Osage timber for posts is probably the
s most durable in the ground of any

f American wood, not excepting red cedar.
-- E. Y. T. in The Country Gentlesaon.

I SHORT AND USEFUL POINTERS.
C More sunlight means less tuberculo-

l sis.
e The all-the-year-round cow is the pay-

Sing cow.
n A change of food is appetizing for all

d kinds of stock.

n It will pay any dairyman to make ae study of feeding.
d Allrays keep a cabbage hanging up ia

t the poultry-house.
s Relrd milkind g wIl'develop th ti$k
secreting organs of the cow.

There is no longer a pret i bter
unless the quality is of te best.

e The most suoeessful fmasm mWo ame
r those who are "inteiv" farmers

The migher shoula always wash sad
II dry his hands just before milking

SIt is claimed that tle mad forl mem
d sheep ranches was neoe so grat.

Under no circumstances shoul de-
Scomposed or mnotdldy foods be fed to

It is a fairly safe plas  ve all
Sgarden seeds accrding to the C ese of ie
h seed..

.  Y oung pigs shotuld be acouraged t
e begin eating food before they rd
y weaned.

e.As a M le you wri Wd-thait the east of
milking a cow decmreaei as bet yld

StaThie. tg lo b t . pas s oiie prunedt as to statr a a r e
an d tion h. e
- Never alhw on ald any dspa s mdhe
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ien orhe rtis market man ne
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the teedone I brrwt it. D t

get it, old m eIal De it m ad
oaNo, I didchm'te of n"mes is mqaie to

os trae erd o word of the stoy.
"Brwn ard Black are old fbieds.

a tnrnt hd~dIY they metcoon seum-
srj Wo , verybao tat vid srot
of spirit of the saon One ee-
1h ing Black foud thai hnss rdy money

ad wed ten fr s Brow,
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It is said to have cost the late Queen
Victoria StSoo a year to pay bomunties to
women who gave birth to triplets. Each

.-
-

.-.--
"

I, - -
triplet eceives $5.

Somebody has estimated that there are vi

United States. But, then, that was' no hh
ditriult thing to do. to

Coming events cast their shadows be- go

fore. Husbands and fathers will be in-
terested in the announcement that o,4-
coo seal skins from the north have ar- h
rived in the United States.

It must be dreadfully expensive to
ause a ong-distance telephone in France, e

as the people are so polite it would take br
all the time for compliments. re

f Britons are advised in a London paper •t
to "study America's movements" n f- a
nancial and industrial matters. They

e will have to be satisfied with a rear T
view.

t Mr. Rockefeller appears to have col-
lided with the old query as to whether teia genuine business man can become a to
e philanthropist without ceasing to be a

Susiness man. ' s

r An Englishman has discovered a pro-
cess for making gas at four cents per a
thousand feet. But what the consumer -
needs most is the discover; of a gas

r meter that won't work overtime, a
s -_-- .

All the railroads of the country, ac- m
d cordns to an pert, can be built now

for about sventy-five per cent. of their
original cost. Or, in other words, about
ten per cent. of their present capitaliza:
tion.

A wealthy bachelor of Oregon left his a
c fortune to a brother and sister, provided

t they put in an appearance within six In
planths. And they were, no doubt, will- o0
` ing to give him a rebate of about five
months and twenty-nine days, fm
. The population of London, according

C to the census just taken, is 4,536,034, a
t gain in ten years of 303,717. New York's f

population last year vras only Iog8,8~
n behind that of London now, and the gam pi

't i ten years exceeded that of London in
L640,894. to

-to

i The frequency with which women are ra

. tha rtie dre, just uit d6ï¿½ the lgth of a lmlfe a man may carry with-i.out being samenaei to the lw regadng

,The dsca ghted r earl, who was fire
tied to a New York man th e otherd a
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Who Are Interested?

The farmer, because the city, town, V.
village, church and. school are brought
nearer to him. The cost of marketing
his produce and stock is reduced. lie
is enabled to take advantage of the D.
market when prices are best. Because
good roads encourage the establish-
ment of the rural free mail delivery
system, which brings newspapers to
his door. This breaks the monotony of
rural life, and brings the farmer and
his family in close touch with current
events of the State, nation and world, -
bringing a brighter life, satisfying the
restless discontent that is now driving
many of the young people from the
farm to endure the hardships of the
congested city life. Distance is meas-
ared by ease and rapidity of transit.
The better the road the shorter the
way.

The merchant is interested for bet-
r ter roads. His customers are enabled

a to reach his place of trade at all sea-

aens. Impassable roads ruin the best
season's trade, leaving his goods un-
sold on the shelf. This in turn oper-
rates to the disadvantage of the whole-Ssale merchant in the city.

a The people of the. cities and toins f
are interested, for they are dependent 1
upon the rural districts for their food se

S supplies. Bad roads mean a congested o
s market and abnormal prices for them, so

t aroads are in favor of good roads.
Shippers are enabled to market their 4-

wares and products at all seasons, thus
equalising the market and preventing
congestion and loss in traffic.
d The vehicle makers are interested

a in better roads. The demand for their

output is greatly increased.
c The automobile and bicycle manu-

facturers and dealers are interested for
better roads, for a larger market is
thereby created for these modern use-, Ii
ful and rapid machines of transit. UI

2 Manufacturers of road machinery,
a paving, cement, brick, stone, iron, steel,
a bridge and construction material ini

terests are directly concerned for bet.
ter roads. Ia fact, the subject of good
roads appeals to all. Wb desire to
unlte all these interests for the im-
Sprovemet of the common roads a the a
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